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Welcome
Notice

©Barco Lighting Systems, 2014, AllRightsReserved Information and specifications in this document are subject to change without
notice. Barco Lighting Systemsassumesno responsibility or liability for anyerrors or inaccuracies that mayappear in thismanual.
Trademarksused in this text: High End Systems,Wholehog, and Lithopatternsare registered trademarks: and intellaspot, Internal
Effects, the High End Systemsglobe logo, and the Hog logo are trademarksof Barco Lighting Systems, High End Systems, Inc. is a
registered trademark. Belden is a registered trademarkof Belden, Inc. Other trademarksand trade namesmaybe used in this doc-
ument to refer to either the entities claiming themarksand namesor their products. High End Systemsdisclaimsanyproprietary
interest in trademarksand trade namesowned byothers.



Contacting High End Systems ®
Sales Department High End Systems, Inc.

2105GracyFarmsLane

Austin, TX 78758 USA

voice:512.836.2242

fax:512.837.5290

Toll Free: 800.890.8989
Customer Service High End Systems, Inc.

2105GracyFarmsLane

Austin, TX 78758 USA

voice:800.890.8989

fax: 512.834.9195

toll free: 800.890.8989

email: support@highend.com
World Wide Web http://www.highend.com
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Patents

NOTICE OF INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS

For a listing of patents go to the web address:

https://www.highend.com/company/patents
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Warranty Information
Limited Warranty

Unlessotherwise stated, your product is covered bya one year parts and labor limited warranty. Dichroic filters and LithoPatterns®
high resolution glassgobosare not guaranteed against breakage or scratches to coating. It is the owner’s responsibility to furnish
receipts or invoices for verification of purchase, date, and dealer or distributor. If purchase date cannot be provided, date of man-
ufacture will be used to determine warranty period.

Returning an Item Under Warranty for Repair

It is necessary to obtain a ReturnMaterial Authorization (RMA) number from your dealer or point of purchase BEFOREanyunits are
returned for repair. Themanufacturer willmake the final determination as to whether or not the unit is covered bywarranty.

A fixturemust be returned in its original packaging. Anyother parts returned to High End Systemsmust be packaged in a suitable
manner to ensure the protection of such product unit or parts, and such package shall be clearly and prominentlymarked to indicate
that the package contains returned Product units or parts and with an RMAnumber. Accompanyall returned Product units or parts
with a written explanation of the alleged problem or malfunction. Ship returned Product units or parts to: 2105GracyFarmsLane,
Austin, TX 78758 USA.

Note:Freight Damage Claims are invalid for fixtures shipped in non-factory boxes and packing materials.

Freight

All shipping will be paid by the purchaser. Itemsunder warranty shall have return shipping paid by themanufacturer only in the Contin-
entalUnited States. Under no circumstanceswill freight collect shipments be accepted. Prepaid shipping doesnot include rush exped-
iting such asair freight. Air freight can be sent customer collect in the ContinentalUnited States.

REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT ASPROVIDED FORUNDER THISWARRANTY IS THEEXCLUSIVEREMEDYOF THE
CONSUMER. HIGH END SYSTEMS, INC.MAKESNOWARRANTIES, EXPRESSOR IMPLIED,WITH RESPECT TOANY
PRODUCT, AND HIGH END SPECIFICALLYDISCLAIMSANYWARRANTYOF MERCHANTABILITYOR FITNESSFOR A
PARTICULAR PURPOSE. HIGH END SHALLNOT BELIABLEFOR ANY INDIRECT, INCIDENTALOR CONSEQUENTIAL
DAMAGE, INCLUDINGLOST PROFITS, SUSTAINEDOR INCURRED IN CONNECTIONWITH ANYPRODUCT ORCAUSED
BYPRODUCT DEFECTSOR THEPARTIALOR TOTAL FAILUREOF ANYPRODUCT REGARDLESSOF THEFORMOF
ACTION,WHETHER IN CONTRACT, TORT (INCLUDINGNEGLIGENCE), STRICT LIABILITYOROTHERWISE, AND
WHETHERORNOT SUCHDAMAGEWASFORESEENORUNFORESEEN.

Warranty is void if the product ismisused, damaged, modified in anyway, or for unauthorized repairs or parts. Thiswarranty gives
you specific legal rights, and youmayalso have other rightswhich vary from state to state.
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Important Safety Information
Instructionspertaining to continued protection against fire, electric shock, and injury to personsare found throughout thismanual.
Please read all instructionsprior to assembling, mounting, and operating this equipment.

The following international caution and warning symbols appear in margins throughout thismanual to highlight messages.
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FixtureOverview

1: Lens

2: Handle

3: Microphone

4: Display

5: Left-button

6: Down-button

7: ENTER-button

8: Right-button

9: Mode/Esc-button

10: Up-button

11: 5-Pin DMX out

12: 5-Pin DMX in

13: 3-Pin DMX in

14: 3-Pin DMX out

15: Power supply

16: Fuse
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Features
•DMXChannelsmode: 48 channels

•Stand alone operation with Master/Slave function, sound activated via built in microphone.

•Pan and tilt movement: 8 and 16 bit resolution

For smooth and precisemotion

Movement: Pan: 540°, Tilt: 265°

Speed of pan/tilt movement adjustable

Scan positionmemory, auto reposition after unexpectedmovement

•Colors: Basic color wheelwith 6 dichroicmirrors, pluswhite, two direction rainbow effect.

•CMY&CTOVariable Color Mixing for Infinite Color Possibilities

•Rotation gobo: 6 interchangeable, rotating gobosplusopen

•Gobo wheelwith 7 interchangeable gobosplusopen, gobo shaking in different speed

•Dimmer intensity from 0%~100%

•Prism and prism rotating , with 16 prismmacros

•Iris from 5%~100%with pulse iris effect.

•Stepless frost, 0%~100%linear change frost

•Control board with full color LCD graphic display and touch-keyboard

•Display: Can be changed 180° reverse to fit for different installation position.

•Strobe/shutter: High speed shutter, 0-13 Hzor random strobe

•Rechargeable Backup Battery for Display, no need external power supply, enable users to enter displaymenu for address setting
or accessother functions setting.

•Software-upload byoptional accessory via DMX line



Safety Considerations

This device has left the factory in perfect condition. In order to maintain this condition and to ensure a safe operation, it is absolutely
necessary for the user to follow the safety instructionsand warning noteswritten in this user manual.

Important:

Damages caused by the disregard of this user manual are not subject to warranty. The dealer will not accept liability
for any resulting defects or problems.

l If the device hasbeen exposed to temperature changesdue to environmental changes, do not switch it on immediately. The
condensation could cause damage to the device. Leave the device switched off until it has reached room temperature.

l This device falls under protection-class I. Therefore it is essential that the device be earthed.

l The electrical connectionmust carry out bya qualified person.

l Make sure that the available voltage iswithin stated range.

l Make sure the power cord is never crimped or damaged bya sharp edge. Replace cable immediatly if damaged, thiswork
must be done byan authorized dealer.

l Alwaysdisconnect from power, when the device is not in use or before cleaning it. Only handle the power cord by the plug.
Never pull out the plug by tugging the power cord.

l Don't project the beam onto combustible substances, as this causesa safety hazard.
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l Please be aware that damagescaused bymanualmodificationswill void warranty.

l Keep away from children and non-professionals.

l Maintenance

l There are no serviceable parts inside the device except for the lamp. The following points have to be considered when
inspecting the fixture for maintenance:

l All screws for installing the devicesor parts of the device have to be tightly connected andmust not be corroded.

l Mechanicallymoved partsmust not show any tracesof wearing andmust not rotate with unbalances.

l The electric power supply cablesmust not show anydamage, material fatigue or dirt.
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General Guidelines
l This device is a lighting effect for professional use on stages, theaters, or other professional installations, etc., the device was

designed for indoor use only.

l This fixture is only allowed to be operated with themaxalternating current which stated in the technical specificationsprinted
on the fixture.

l Lighting effects are not designed for permanent operation. Consistent operation breaksmayensure that the device will
serve you for a long time without defects.

l Do not shake the device.Avoid brute force when installing or operating the device.

l While choosing the installation-spot, pleasemake sure that the device is not exposed to extreme heat, moisture or dust.
Please don't project the beam onto combustible substances.Theminimum distance between light-output from the projector
and the illuminated surfacemust bemore than 0.1meter.

l If you use the quick lock cam in hanging up the fixture, pleasemake sure the quick lock fasteners turned in the quick lock
holes correctly.

l Operate the device only after having familiarized with its functions. Do not permit operation bypersonsnot qualified for oper-
ating the device. Most damagesare the result of unprofessional operation.

l Please use the original packaging if the device is to be transported.

l For safety reasons, please be aware that allmodificationson the device are forbidden.

l If this device will be operated in anywaydifferent to the one described in thismanual, the product maysuffer damagesand
the guarantee becomesvoid. Furthermore, anyother operationmay lead to short-circuit, burns, electric shock, lamp explo-
sion, crash, etc.
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Installation Instructions
l The installation must always be secured with a secondary safety attachment, e.g. an appropriate safety

cable.
l Never stand directly below the device when mounting, removing or servicing the fixture.
l The operator has to make sure the safety and technical installations are approved by an expert before tak-

ing using this fixture in the field for the first time.
l These installations must be inspected by a skilled person once a year.
l Overhead mounting requires extensive experience, including amongst others calculating working load lim-

its, installation material being used, and periodic safety inspection of all installation material and the device.
If you lack these qualifications, do not attempt the installation yourself. Improper installation can result in
serious bodily injury.

Attachment Instructions.

l Attach theOmega clamp on the bracket by tighten theM12 bolt on the bracket to the hole in themiddle of the bracket.

l Insert the quick-lock fasteners of the bracket into the respective holeson the bottom of the fixture.

l Tighten the quick-lock fasteners fully clockwise.

l Install the secondOmega clamp.

l Attach the safety-cable through the holeson the bottom of the base. Attach to the trussing system or other safe fixation
point.

l Be sure the safety is fully looped, the quick-link is attached and fully tighten

l Inspect for complete attachment before lifting over-head

17



Dimensional Drawings
Dims listed in (MM)
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MountingOrientations
Be sure this fixture is kept at least 0.5m (1.6ft) away from any flammablematerials (decoration etc.). Alwaysuse and install the sup-
plied safety cable asa safetymeasure to prevent accidental damage and/or injury in the event the clamp is improperly installed or
fails.

Overheadmounting requiresextensive experience, including amongst others calculating working load limits, a fine knowledge of the
installationmaterial being used, and periodic safety inspection of all installationmaterial and the fixture. If you lack these qualifications,
do not attempt the installation yourself. Improper installation can result in bodily injury.
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Linking Fixtures
The SolaSpot Pro 1500 fixture operateson standard DMX512 link controlled bya DMXconsole. The number of fixtureson a linkwill
be determined by the combined number of channels required byall the fixtures. ASolaSpot Pro CMY fixture requiresa 48 channel
footprint on a standard DMX512 link. Attach the fixture to the link using data-grade cable and 5-pin or 3-pin XLR cable connectors

Cable Connectors

The SolaSpot Pro CMY fixture accepts both 3-pin and 5-pin XLR cable connectors. Cablingmust have amale XLR connector on one
end of the cable and a female XLR connector on the other end.
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Connecting to the Link

To link one or more fixtures to a DMXcontroller:

l Connect the male XLR connector of a DMX Data cable to the controller’s DMX Data Out connector.
l Connect the Data cable’s female XLR connector to the Data In connector of the first (or next) fixture on the

DMX link.
l Continue linking the remaining fixtures connecting a cable from the Data Out connector of each fixture to

the Data In connector of the next fixture on the link.

DMX Terminatation

For installationswhere the DMXcable has to run a long distance or is in an electrically noisy environment, a DMX terminator on the
last fixture of the link prevents data reflection, which cancorrupt the data communication on the link.

Terminate the link by installing a 120 ohm, 1/4 watt (minimum) terminator in the fixture’sData Out (female) cable connector in the last
fixture on each DMX link.

21



DMX Start Address
All fixtures should be given a unique DMXstarting addresswhen using a DMXsignal, so that the correct fixture responds to the cor-
rect control signals. ThisDMXstart address is the channel number fromwhich the fixture starts to “listen” to the digital control inform-
ation sent out from the DMXcontroller. The setting of this start address is achieved by setting the correct number on the display
located on the base of the device.

You can set the same starting address for all fixturesor a group of fixtures, or make use different addresses for each fixture indi-
vidually.

If you set the same address, all the unitswill start to “listen” to the same control signal from the same channel number. In other words,
changing the settingsof one channelwill affect all the fixtures simultaneously.

If you set a different address, each unit will start to “listen” to the channel number you have set, based on the quantity of control chan-
nels of the unit. That means changing the settingsof one channelwill affect only the selected fixture.

In the case of themoving head, which is a 48 channel fixture, you should set the starting addressof the first unit to 1, the second unit
to 49 (48+1), the third to 97(48+49), and so on.
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Fixture Control Board
TheControl Board offers several features: you can simply set the starting address , run the pre-programmed program or make a
reset.

Themainmenu is accessed bypressing the [Mode / ESC] button until the display starts flashing. Browse through themenu bypress-
ing the [UP] button ,[Down] button , [Left] button or [Right] button. Press the [Enter] button in order to select the desiredmenu.

You can change the selection bypressing the directional buttons. ie. the [UP] button ,[Down] button , [Left] button or [Right]

Confirm every selection bypressing the [Enter].

You can leave everymode or access the displaymenu via the internal battery bypressing the [Mode / Esc ]button for 15 sec;

The functionsprovided are described in the following sections. it will exit from flash 10 secondsafter the last keypress. Press this key
under edit mode, . The functionsprovided are described in the following sections.
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Control Board Functions

Address

With this function, you can adjust the desired DMX-address via the Control Board.

1．Access themainmenu.

2．Tap the <Up/Down>button until“Address”is displayed.

3．PressENTER, the displaywill show “Address”.

4．Tap the <Up/Down>button，the displaywill show “A001~AXXX”

5．PressENTER to confirm or press<MODE/ESC> to return to themainmenu

Time Info

Current Time

With this function, you can display the temporary running time of the device from the last power on. The display shows “XXXX”,
“XXXX” stands for the number of hours. The counter is resetted after turning the device off.

1．Tap <MODE/ESC>button，access themainmenu，Tap the <Up/Down>button until“Info”is displayed. PressENTER, the display
will show “Info.”. Tap the <Up/Down>button until the displaywill show “Time Info.”. PressENTER, the displaywill show “Time Info.”.

2．Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show “Current Time”.

3．Press<ENTER>, the displaywill show “Current Time”.

4．The displaywill show “XXXX” (Hours)；

5．Press<ENTER> to confirm or press<MODE/ESC> to return to themainmenu.

Ttl Life Hrs

With this function, you can display the running time of the device. The display shows “XXXX”, “XXXX” stands for the number of hours.

1．Tap <MODE/ESC>button，access themainmenu，Tap the <Up/Down>button until“Info”is displayed. PressENTER, the display
will show “Info.”. Tap the <Up/Down>button until the displaywill show “Time Info.”. PressENTER, the displaywill show “Time Info.”.

2．Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show “Ttl Life Hrs”.

3．Press<ENTER>, the displaywill show “Ttl Life Hrs”.

4．The displaywill show “XXXX” (Hours)；

5．Press<ENTER> to confirm or press<MODE/ESC> to return to themainmenu.

Last Run Hrs

With this function, you can display last the running time of the lamp. The display shows “XXXX”, “XXXX” stands for the number of
hours.

1．Tap <MODE/ESC>button，access themainmenu，Tap the <Up/Down>button until“Info”is displayed. PressENTER, the display
will show “Info”. Tap the <Up/Down>button until the displaywill show “Time Info.”. PressENTER, the displaywill show “Time Info.”.

2．Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show “Last Run Hrs”.

3．Press<ENTER>, the displaywill show “Last Run Hrs”.

4．The displaywill show “XXXX” (Hours)；

5．Press<ENTER> to confirm or press<MODE/ESC> to return to themainmenu.
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Timer PIN

With this function, you can display the timer password. The time password is 038.

1．Tap <MODE/ESC>button，access themainmenu，Tap the <Up/Down>button until“Info”is displayed. PressENTER, the display
will show “Info”. Tap the <Up/Down>button until the displaywill show “Time Info.”. PressENTER, the displaywill show “Time Info.”.

2．Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show “Timer PIN”.

3．Press<ENTER>, the displaywill show “Timer PIN”, the time password is 038.

4．Press<ENTER> to confirm or press<MODE/ESC> to return to themainmenu.

Clr Last Run

With this function, you can clear last run time of the fixture. The display shows “OFF” or “ON”, Press “Enter” to confirm.

1．Tap <MODE/ESC>button，access themainmenu，Tap the <Up/Down>button until“Info”is displayed. PressENTER, the display
will show “Info”. Tap the <Up/Down>button until the displaywill show “Time Info.”. PressENTER, the displaywill show “Time Info.”.

2．Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show “Clr Last Run”.

3．At“Timer Password”menu input a correct password, press<ENTER>, the displaywill show “Clr Last Run”,

4．The displaywill show “OFF”or“ON”.

5．Press<ENTER> to confirm or press<MODE/ESC> to return to themainmenu.

Value Displayed

NONE

With this function, you can choose DMXControl.

1．Tap <MODE/ESC>button，access themainmenu，Tap the <Up/Down>button until“Info”is displayed. PressENTER, the display
will show “Info”.

2．Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show “Value Disp”.

3．Press<ENTER>, the displaywill show “Value Disp”.

4．The display show “None”.

5．Press<ENTER> to confirm or press<MODE/ESC> to return to themainmenu.

ALL, PAN

With this function you can display the DMX512 value of each channel. The displayautomatically shows the channelwith a value chan-
ging.

1．Tap <MODE/ESC>button，access themainmenu，Tap the <Up/Down>button until“Info”is displayed. PressENTER, the display
will show “Info”.

2．Tap the <Up/Down>button until“Value Disp”is displayed.

3．PressENTER, the displaywill show “Value Disp”.

4．Tap the <Up/Down>button，choose each channel.

5．PressENTER to confirm or press<MODE/ESC> to return to themainmenu.

Head Temp.

With this function you can display the temperature on the displayboard of the base (near CMY-filter) in Celsius.

1．Tap <MODE/ESC>button，access themainmenu，Tap the <Up/Down>button until“Info”is displayed. PressENTER, the display
will show “Info”.

2．Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show “Head Temp.”.
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3．Press<ENTER>, the displaywill show “Head Temp.”.

4．The display show “XXX °C/ °F”.

5．Press<ENTER> to confirm or press<MODE/ESC> to return to themainmenu.

Software Ver

With this function, you can display the software version of the device.

1．Tap <MODE/ESC>button，access themainmenu，Tap the <Up/Down>button until“Info”is displayed. PressENTER, the display
will show “Info”.

2．Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show “Software Ver”.

3．Press<ENTER>, the displaywill show “Software Ver”.

4．The display show “Ver x.x”.

5．Press<ENTER> to confirm or press<MODE/ESC> to return to themainmenu.

Set

Status

No DMX Mode

With this function, when the drive is not DMXsignal, it runsautomatism, close, hold andmusic, the default is hold.

1．Tap <MODE/ESC>button，access themainmenu，Tap the <Up/Down>button until“Set”is displayed. PressENTER, the display
will show“Set”. Tap the <Up/Down>button until the displaywill show “Status”. PressENTER, the displaywill show “Status”.

2．Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show “NoDMXMode”.

3．Press<ENTER>, the displaywill show “NoDMXMode”.

4．The display show “Hold”,Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show “Close”, “Auto”, “Music”.

5．Press<ENTER> to confirm or press<MODE/ESC> to return to themainmenu.

Pan Reverse

With this function you can reverse the Pan-movement.

1．Tap <MODE/ESC>button，access themainmenu，Tap the <Up/Down>button until“Set”is displayed. PressENTER, the display
will show“Set”. Tap the <Up/Down>button until the displaywill show “Status”. PressENTER, the displaywill show “Status”.

2．Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show “Pan Reverse”.

3．Press<ENTER>, the displaywill show “Pan Reverse”.

4．The display show “OFF”,Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show “ON”.

5．Press<ENTER> to confirm or press<MODE/ESC> to return to themainmenu.

Tilt Reverse

With this function you can reverse the Tilt-movement.

1．Tap <MODE/ESC>button，access themainmenu，Tap the <Up/Down>button until“Set”is displayed. PressENTER, the display
will show“Set”. Tap the <Up/Down>button until the displaywill show “Status”. PressENTER, the displaywill show “Status”.

2．Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show “Tilt Reverse”.

3．Press<ENTER>, the displaywill show “Tilt Reverse”.

4．The display show “OFF”,Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show “ON”.

5．Press<ENTER> to confirm or press<MODE/ESC> to return to themainmenu.
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Encoders

With this function, you can feedback switch of panmovement or tilt movement.

1．Tap <MODE/ESC>button，access themainmenu，Tap the <Up/Down>button until“Set”is displayed. PressENTER, the display
will show“Set”. Tap the <Up/Down>button until the displaywill show “Status”. PressENTER, the displaywill show “Status”.

2．Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show “Encoders”.

3．Press<ENTER>, the displaywill show “Encoders”.

4．The display show “ON”,Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show “OFF”.

5．Press<ENTER> to confirm or press<MODE/ESC> to return to themainmenu.

Pan/Tilt Spd

With this function, you can select scanmode from 1 to 4.

1．Tap <MODE/ESC>button，access themainmenu，Tap the <Up/Down>button until“Set”is displayed. PressENTER, the display
will show“Set”. Tap the <Up/Down>button until the displaywill show “Status”. PressENTER, the displaywill show “Status”.

2．Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show “Pan/Tilt Spd”.

3．Press<ENTER>, the displaywill show “Pan/Tilt Spd”.

4．The display show “Speed 1”,Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show “Speed 2”, “Speed 3”, “Speed 4”.

5．Press<ENTER> to confirm or press<MODE/ESC> to return to themainmenu.

Mic Sens.

With this function, the default is 70%, you can select the desiredmicrophone sensitivity from 0%to 99%.

1．Tap <MODE/ESC>button，access themainmenu，Tap the <Up/Down>button until“Set”is displayed. PressENTER, the display
will show“Set”. Tap the <Up/Down>button until the displaywill show “Status”. PressENTER, the displaywill show “Status”.

2．Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show “MicSens.”.

3．Press<ENTER>, the displaywill show “MicSens.”.

4．The display show “70%”,Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show “0~99%”.

5．Press<ENTER> to confirm or press<MODE/ESC> to return to themainmenu.

Hibernation ——Standby mode

The lamp and stepmotorswill be power off if the fixture staywithout DMXsignal for 15mins (Factory default).And the fixture will be
reset before working once it receive DMXsignal again.

1．Tap <MODE/ESC>button，access themainmenu，Tap the <Up/Down>button until“Set”is displayed. PressENTER, the display
will show“Set”. Tap the <Up/Down>button until the displaywill show “Status”. PressENTER, the displaywill show “Status”.

2．Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show “Hibernation”.

3．Press<ENTER>, the displaywill show “Hibernation”.

4．The display show “15M”,Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show “01M”，“02M” …. “99M” or“OFF”.

5．Press<ENTER> to confirm or press<MODE/ESC> to return to themainmenu.

Service PIN

Service PIN——The Password for this function is “50”.

RDM PID——To take advantage of the technical capabilities of the RDM system, each fixturemust have a unique RDMPID, this
unique identifying number is used by the controller to manage an individual fixture. There cannot be duplicate RDMPID on the same
DMXcable run, thiswill result in a data collision, and the controller mayor maynot notify of this issue. Ensure that all fixtureshave a
unique RDMPID if RDM functionality is to be used.
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If DMX splitters are used and RDM control is to be used, these splittersmust support RDM.

The number and type of RDM parameters depend on the RDM controller being used.

To Set the RDM PID

Navigate to: Set ->Service Settings ->Service PIN Press<UP>button to select 050 and press<ENTER.>

Navigate to RDMPID: Press the <UP>button to select unique ID’s for each fixture and press<ENTER.>

Disp.Setting

Shutoff Time

With this function you can shut off the color LCD displayafter 2 to 60minutes. Turn the encoder in order to select the desired shut off
time. The default is 2minute.

Flip Display

With this function you can rotate the display by180°.

1．Tap <MODE/ESC>button，access themainmenu，Tap the <Up/Down>button until“Set”is displayed. PressENTER, the display
will show “Set”. Tap the <Up/Down>button until the displaywill show “Disp.Setting”. PressENTER, the displaywill show “Dis-
p.Setting”.

2．Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show “Flip Display”.

3．Press<ENTER>, the displaywill show “Flip Display”.

4．The display show “OFF”,Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show “ON”.

5．Press<ENTER> to confirm or press<MODE/ESC> to return to themainmenu.

Key Lock

With this function you can activate the automatic keylock status. If this function is activated, the keyswill be locked automatically after
exiting the edit mode for 15 seconds. keeping press the<MODE/ESC>key for 3seconds if you do not need this function.

1．Tap <MODE/ESC>button，access themainmenu，Tap the <Up/Down>button until“Set”is displayed. PressENTER, the display
will show “Set”. Tap the <Up/Down>button until the displaywill show “Disp.Setting”. PressENTER, the displaywill show “Dis-
p.Setting”.

2．Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show“KeyLock”.

3．Press<ENTER>, the displaywill show“KeyLock”.

4．The display show “ON”,Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show “OFF”.

5．Press<ENTER> to confirm or press<MODE/ESC> to return to themainmenu.

Temp. C/F

With this function, Display the temperature for Celsius or Fahrenheit.

1．Tap <MODE/ESC>button，access themainmenu，Tap the <Up/Down>button until“Set”is displayed. PressENTER, the display
will show “Set”.

2．Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show“Temp. C/F”.

3．Press<ENTER>, the displaywill show“Temp. C/F”.

4．The display show “Celsius”,Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show “Fahrenheit”.

5．Press<ENTER> to confirm or press<MODE/ESC> to return to themainmenu.

ResetDefault

With this function, you can select restore factory set for ON or OFF, the default isOFF.
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1．Tap <MODE/ESC>button，access themainmenu，Tap the <Up/Down>button until“Set”is displayed. PressENTER, the display
will show “Set”.

2．Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show“ResetDefault”.

3．Press<ENTER>, the displaywill show“ResetDefault”.

4．The display show “OFF”,Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show “ON”.

5．Press<ENTER> to confirm or press<MODE/ESC> to return to themainmenu.

Test

Home

With this function you can reset the device via the Control Board. You can select the different reset functionsby turning the encoder.

1．Tap <MODE/ESC>button，access themainmenu，Tap the <Up/Down>button until“Test”is displayed. PressENTER, the display
will show “Test”. Tap the <Up/Down>button until the displaywill show “Home”. PressENTER, the displaywill show “Home”.

2．The display show “ All”, Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show “Pan&Tilt”，“Colors”, “Shutter”, “Others”.

3．Press<ENTER> to confirm or press<MODE/ESC> to return to themainmenu.

Test Channel

With this function you can test each channel on its (correct) function.

1．Tap <MODE/ESC>button，access themainmenu，Tap the <Up/Down>button until“Test”is displayed. PressENTER, the display
will show “Test”.

2．Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show “Test Channel”.

3．Press<ENTER>, the displaywill show “Test Channel”.

4．The display show “PanMoving”frist channel, Press<Up/Down>, can choose other channel.

5．Press<ENTER> to confirm or press<MODE/ESC> to return to themainmenu.

Manual Ctrl.

With this function, you can adjust the lampmore easily. All effectswill be canceled, the shutter opensand the dimmer intensitywill be
set to 100%.With the individual functions, you can focus the light on a flat surface (wall) and erform the fine lamp adjustment.

1．Tap <MODE/ESC>button，access themainmenu，Tap the <Up/Down>button until“Test”is displayed. PressENTER, the display
will show “Test”.

2．Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show “ManualCtrl.”.

3．Press<ENTER>, the displaywill show “ManualCtrl.”.

4．The display show “PAN=XXX”.

5．Press<ENTER> to confirm or press<MODE/ESC> to return to themainmenu.

Calibration

With this function, you can calibrate and adjust the effect wheels to their correct positions. The password of calibrate values is 050.

1．Tap <MODE/ESC>button，access themainmenu，Tap the <Up/Down>button until“Test”is displayed. PressENTER, the display
will show “Test”.

2．Press<Up/Down>, the displaywill show “Calibration”.

3．Press<ENTER>, the displaywill show “Calibration”.

4．The display show “Password=XXXX”.

5．Press<ENTER> to confirm or press<MODE/ESC> to return to themainmenu.
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Preset

In thismenu, user can select different channels list by different sequence:

For example, after the user enter thismanual, if select Auto Program =CH 22, means in thisUser’smode, the “Dimmer” is in Chan-
nel 16.

PlayBack

DMX Control

With this function you can display the DMX512 value of each channel. The displayautomatically shows the channelwith a value chan-
ging.

1．Tap <MODE/ESC>button，access themainmenu，Tap the <Up/Down>button until“Preset”is displayed. PressENTER, the dis-
playwill show “Preset”. Tap the <Up/Down>button until the displaywill show “PlayBack”. PressENTER, the displaywill show
“PlayBack”.

2．Tap the <Up/Down>button until“DMXControl”is displayed.

3．PressENTER, the displaywill show “DMXControl”.

4．Tap the <Up/Down>button，choose each channel.

5．PressENTER to confirm or press<MODE/ESC> to return to themainmenu.

Set To Slave

With this function, you can define the device as slave.

1．Tap <MODE/ESC>button，access themainmenu，Tap the <Up/Down>button until“Preset”is displayed. PressENTER, the dis-
playwill show “Preset”. Tap the <Up/Down>button until the displaywill show “PlayBack”. PressENTER, the displaywill show
“PlayBack”.

2．Tap the <Up/Down>button until“Set To Slave”is displayed.

3．PressENTER, the displaywill show “Set To Slave”.

4．Tap the <Up/Down>button，the displaywill show “Slave1”, ”Slave2”, ”Slave3”.

5．PressENTER to confirm or press<MODE/ESC> to return to themainmenu.

Auto Program

With this function, you can run the internal program. You can select the desired program under “Select program”. You can set the
number of stepsunder “Edit program”. You can edit the individual scenesunder “Edit scenes”.With this function, you can run the indi-
vidual sceneseither automatically, i.e. with the adjusted Step-Time.

1．Tap <MODE/ESC>button，access themainmenu，Tap the <Up/Down>button until“Preset”is displayed. PressENTER, the dis-
playwill show “Preset”. Tap the <Up/Down>button until the displaywill show “PlayBack”. PressENTER, the displaywill show
“PlayBack”.

2．Tap the <Up/Down>button until“Auto Program”is displayed.

3．PressENTER, the displaywill show “Auto Program”.

4．Tap the <Up/Down>button，the displaywill show “Master1”, ” Alone”.

5．PressENTER to confirm or press<MODE/ESC> to return to themainmenu.

Music Ctrl.

With this function, you can run the internal program sound-controlled.

1．Tap <MODE/ESC>button，access themainmenu，Tap the <Up/Down>button until“Preset”is displayed. PressENTER, the dis-
playwill show “Preset”. Tap the <Up/Down>button until the displaywill show “PlayBack”. PressENTER, the displaywill show
“PlayBack”.
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2．Tap the <Up/Down>button until“MusicCtrl.”is displayed.

3．Press<ENTER>, the displaywill show “MusicCtrl.”.

4．Tap the <Up/Down>button，the displaywill show “Master”, ” Alone”.

5．Press<ENTER> to confirm or press<MODE/ESC> to return to themainmenu.

Select Prog.

With this function, you can select the program for the ProgramRun.

Edit Prog.

With this function, you can edit the internal programs.

Edit Scenes

With this function, you can edit the scenesof the internal programs.

Scenes Input

Themoving head featuresan integrated DMX-recorder bywhich you can transmit the programmed scenes from your DMX-con-
troller to themoving head. Adjust the desired scene numbers via the encoder (from – to).When you call up the scenesat your con-
troller, theywill automatically be transmitted to themoving head.

Battery

With this function, you can exit battery.
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Preset Programming and Playback
SolaSpot Pro 1500 fixtures can be programmed through the on boardmenu system using Preset Programming.
This section describeshow to program your fixtures for stand-alone operation using the on-boardmemory in each
fixture to create and store scenes.

Preset Programming Overview
Presets are built from combining scenes into programsand then assigning the programs to ProgramPartitions for
playbackbya fixture designated as theMaster and, if desired, groupsof slave fixturesassigned to a ProgramPar-
tition. SolaSpot Pro CMY fixtures ship with factory programmed scenesand programs ready for you to use or edit.

Creating presets consists of performing the following steps:

l Designating a fixture as theMaster

l Selecting/Editing Scenes

l Sequencing Scenes into Programs

l Sequencing Programs into ProgramPartitions

l Configuring slave fixtureson the link to playbacka ProgramPartition from themaster

Navigating to the Preset Menu

To enter the Preset Menu:

l Press the [MODE/ESC] button to enter the first level of themenu system. The displaywill show Addressand Info as the first
two options in the topmenu level.

l The red star [*] indicates the current menu.

l Using the [UP],[DOWN] buttons, scroll toPreset.
l Press the [Enter] button to select.

Master and Slave

The following example shows the relationship between scenes, programsand partitions

programmed on theMaster and how slave groupsare assigned.

l Groupsof scenesare edited into Programs1– 6 on the fixture designated asMaster

l Program 2 is assigned to Part 1

l Program 4 is assigned to Part 2

l Program 6 is assigned to Part 3

l Fixturesassigned asSlave 1 playbackPart 1

l Fixturesassigned asSlave 2 playbackPart 2

l Fixturesassigned asSlave 3 playbackPart 3

l Scene 4 Scene 5 Scene 6 Scene 7
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Preset Menu
Playback Settings

Preset programming requiresone fixture to act as theMaster. All other SolaSpot Pro 1500 fixtureson the link can
then be set as laves to playback theMaster presets. Slave fixtures receive all their preset parameter and timing
information from themaster fixture. Playback settingsdesignate a fixture asamaster or a slave and also allow you
to revert from Auto Programming to DMXcontrol from console or set a fixture in Master or standalonemode for
audio control.

Automatic Program Run

ThisPlaybackoption lets you designate a fixture to playback in Standalonemode or asaMaster.Alone is the default setting.

To designate a fixture asaMaster:

l Navigate to and select the Preset menu.

l Use the[UP],[DOWN] buttons to scroll to Playbackmenu and press [Enter]to select.
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l Use the[UP],[DOWN] buttons to scroll to Auto Programmenu and press [Enter]to select.
l Use the [UP],[DOWN]buttons to scroll to Master and press [Enter]to select. Your choice will be shown in the display.

Set to Slave

After a preset program is defined on aMaster fixture, other SolaSpot Pro CMY fixtureson the sameDMX link can be designated
laves to playbackProgramPart 1, 2 or 3 asdefined on theMaster fixture.

To designate a fixture asa Slave:

l Navigate to and select the Preset menu.

l Use the [UP],[DOWN]buttons to scroll toPlaybackmenu and press [Enter]to select.
l Use the [UP],[DOWN]buttons to scroll toSet To Slavemenu and press [Enter]to select.
l Use the [UP],[DOWN]buttons to scroll toSlave1, Slave2, or Slave3 option and press [Enter]to select.

l Your choice will be shown in the display.

DMX Control

Selecting this option reverts the function fromAuto Program (Preset Programming) toDMX Receive (console control). Selecting
this option will take you back to themenu startup screen whereDMX Receivewill be displayed as the currently selected function.

Music Control

ThisPlaybackoption lets you designate a fixture to playback scenesbased on audio triggers detected by the internalmicrophone in
stand alone or asaMaster.Alone is the default setting.

Edit Scenes
Aparameter is a fixture attribute that can be controlled tomodify the light beam in termsof color, beam quality and pattern, intensity,
or focus (position). DMXprogramming assignsa DMXvalue to each of the fixture’s parameters. A scene is one combination of para-
meter settings.

SolaSpot Pro 1500 fixturesprovide 250 pre-programmed scenes you can use or edit to build a preset program. The first 64 scenes
ave factory created settingswhich can be edited asdesired.

Edit Scene Parameters

TheEdit Scenes option lets you select a DMXvalue for anyof the 35 parameters in the SolaSpot Pro 1500 DMXprotocol.

To edit the DMX parameters in a scene:

l Navigate to and select thePresetmenu as shown on page 35.
l Use the [UP],[DOWN]buttons to scroll to the Edit Scenesoption and press [Enter]to select.
l Use the [UP],[DOWN]buttons to scroll to the Scene number you wish to build on from 1-250 and press to [Enter]select.
l Use the [UP],[DOWN]buttons to scroll to the parameter you wish to edit (Pan, Tilt, MSpeed, Color Wheel, etc.) and press to

[Enter]select.

Use the [UP],[DOWN]buttons to scroll to a new DMXvalue for the parameter you have selected and press[Enter] to select. This
takes you back to parameter options. Continue through all parameters until your desired look is complete.

l When you are finished selecting all parameter values for a particular Scene, press the [MODE/ESC]button to return to the
Preset levelmenu.
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Edit Scene Time

ThisScene Edit option lets you set the scene time in seconds from 00.2s–99.9s. The default value is 00.3s. This valuesdetermines
how long the scene will play before the next scene is triggered.

Set Fade Time

ThisScene Edit option lets you set a fade time value from 000–255. This valuesdetermines the crossfade time applied to parameters
once the scene is triggered.

Set Input by Out

ThisScene Edit option allowsyou to capture the parameter values for a scene fromDMX input into the fixture. Once you create a look
from aDMXconsole do the following:

l Navigate to and select the Preset menu as shown on page 35.

l Use the [UP],[DOWN]buttons to scroll to the Edit Scenesoption and press [Enter]to select.
l Use the [UP],[DOWN]buttons to scroll to the Scene number you wish to build on from 1-250 and press to [Enter]select.
l Use the [UP],[DOWN]button to scroll to the Input byOut and [Enter]press to select.
l The scene will record the current parameter valuesbeing input via DMX.

l When you are finished capturing DMX into a scene, press [Enter]to return to themainmenu.

Edit Program
This preset menu option lets you select from 10 factory set programs to edit. You can set up to 64 Scenes in a sequence of Steps for
each program. You can also test the program at any time by selecting Program Test to playback the program as it is currently
defined.

To edit a program:

l Navigate to and select the Preset menu.

l Use the [UP],[DOWN] buttons to scroll to Edit Prog. menu and press [Enter]to select.
l Use the [UP],[DOWN] buttons to scroll to a program fromProgram 1–Program 10 and press [Enter]to select.
l Use the [UP],[DOWN]buttons to scroll to the Step in the program you want to edit from Step 1 to Step 64 and press [Enter]

to select. The displaywill show which scene is currently assigned to that step.

l Use the [UP],[DOWN]buttons to scroll to the scroll to the scene you want to assign to the step and press [Enter]to select.
l When you have assigned all the steps you want, select End and press [Enter]to save the program.

Select Program
This preset option lets you assign a Preset Program to one of three ProgramPartitions. A fixture assigned asa Slave can playback
anyProgramPartition defined by theMaster fixture.

Note: The Master fixture can only playback Program Partition 1

To assign a program to each ProgramPartition:

l Navigate to and select the Preset menu as shown on page 35.

l Use the [UP],[DOWN]buttons to scroll toSelect Progmenu and press [Enter]to select. Each ProgramPart, has10 preset
programs.

l Use the [UP],[DOWN]buttons to scroll toProg. Part 1 and press [Enter]to select.
l Use the [UP],[DOWN]buttons to scroll to a program fromProgram 1–Program 10 and press [Enter]to select the program

you want to include in the ProgramPart.
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l Use the [UP],[DOWN]buttons to scroll toProg. Part 2 and press [Enter]to select.
l Use the [UP],[DOWN]buttons to scroll to a program fromProgram 1–Program 10 and press[Enter] to select the program

you want to include in the ProgramPart.

l Use the [UP],[DOWN]buttons to scroll toProg. Part 3 and press [Enter]to select.
l Use the [UP],[DOWN]buttons to scroll to a program fromProgram 1–Program 10 and press [Enter]to select the program

you want to include in the ProgramPart.

l Press the [Mode / ESC] button to return to themainmenu.

Scenes Input

This function allowsyou to capturemultiple scenes fromDMXvalues input to the fixture. You first

define the number of scenes to capture and then each time a DMXvalue changes, a different

scene will be captured.

1. Navigate to and select the Preset menu as shown on page 49.

2.Use the buttons to scroll to the Scenes Input option and press to select.

3.Use the buttons to set the starting scene number.

4.Use the buttons to set the ending scene number.With each change of anyDMXvalue, the capturing scene will advance to the next
one in the range.

5.When all sceneshave been recorded, the scenes input menu will automatically exit.

Note: During Scenes Input recording, the SolaSpot Pro CMYdoesnot playback the DMX input, it only captures it. Youmust edit or
playback the scenesafter recording to see the results. It is best to prepare the sceneson a DMXcontroller with a zero crossfade for
all parameters between each step. Remember any change of a DMXvalue will advance to the next scene to capture.
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DMX Protocol
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Protocol Notes

Note 1: Fan ControlMode settingsdo not remain after power off, please resend fan controlmodesafter power cycle.

l Continuousmode. Fansare fixed at mediumRPM. LED output is 100%Depending on ambient temperature and use, the
LEDmayvariably dim down to protect itself.

l Studiomode. Fan is variable to half RPM. LED output is 75%Asambient temperature increases the fans can increase
towardshalf RPM. Depending on ambient temperature and use, the LEDmayvariably dim down to protect itself.

l Normalmode. Fan is variable to full RPM. LED output is 100%At high ambient >45C and after the LED is at full power for
some time the LED will start to variably dim down to protect the LED.

l Led temperature controlled dimming can be difficult to see.
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Error Codes
When you turn on the fixture, it will complete a start-up procedure. The displaymayshow“Err channel isXX” if there are problems
with one or more channels. “XX” stands for channel 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 who has the testing sensor for positioning. For example, when the
display shows “Err channel isColor wheel”, it means there is some error in channel 1. If there are some errors on channel 1, channel
3, channel 7 at the same time, youmaysee the error message “Err channel isPanmovement”, “Err channel is Tilt movement”, “Err
channel isDimmer” flash repeated for 2 times, and then the fixture will generate a second reset. If the fixture remain error message
after performing reset more than 2 times, only the channelswhich have errors can not work properly, others can workasusual.
Please contact support if detailed assistance is needed.

PAN- movement Er

(PAN-yokemovement error) Thismessage will appear after the reset of the fixture if the yoke’smagnetic-indexing circuit malfunction
(sensor failed or magnet missing) or the stepping-motor is defective (or its driving IC on themain PCB). The PAN- movement is not
located in the default position after the reset.

TILT- movement Er

(TILT-headmovement error) Thismessage will appear after the reset of the fixture if the head’smagnetic-indexing circuit mal-
functions (sensor failed or magnet missing) or the stepping-motor is defective (or its driving IC on themain PCB). The TILT- move-
ment is not located in the default position after the reset.

Gobo Wheel 1 Er

(GoboWheel 1- error) Thismessage will appear after the reset of the fixture if themagnetic-indexing circuit malfunction (sensor
failed or magnet missing) or the stepping-motor is defective (or its driving IC on themain PCB). TheGoboWheel 1 is not located in
the default position after the reset.

Gobo Rot. 1 Er

(Gobo Rot. 1- error) Thismessage will appear after the reset of the fixture if themagnetic-indexing circuit malfunction (sensor failed
or magnet missing) or the stepping-motor is defective (or its driving IC on themain PCB). TheGoboRot. 1 is not located in the default
position after the reset.

Gobo Wheel 2 Er

(GoboWheel 2- error) Thismessage will appear after the reset of the fixture if themagnetic-indexing circuit malfunction (sensor
failed or magnet missing) or the stepping-motor is defective (or its driving IC on themain PCB). TheGoboWheel 2 is not located in
the default position after the reset.

Focus Er

(Focus - error) Thismessage will appear after the reset of the fixture if themagnetic-indexing circuit malfunction (sensor failed or
magnet missing) or the stepping-motor is defective (or its driving IC on themain PCB). The Focus is not located in the default position
after the reset.

CMY Er

(CMY - error) Thismessage will appear after the reset of the fixture if themagnetic-indexing circuit malfunction (sensor failed or mag-
net missing) or the stepping-motor is defective (or its driving IC on themain PCB). The CMY is not located in the default position after
the reset.
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Iris Er

(Iris - error) Thismessage will appear after the reset of the fixture if themagnetic-indexing circuit malfunction (sensor failed or mag-
net missing) or the stepping-motor is defective (or its driving IC on themain PCB). The Iris is not located in the default position after
the reset.

Zoom Er

(Zoom - error) Thismessage will appear after the reset of the fixture if themagnetic-indexing circuit malfunction (sensor failed or
magnet missing) or the stepping-motor is defective (or its driving IC on themain PCB). The Zoom is not located in the default position
after the reset.

Color Er

(Color - error) Thismessage will appear after the reset of the fixture if themagnetic-indexing circuit malfunction (sensor failed or mag-
net missing) or the stepping-motor is defective (or its driving IC on themain PCB). The Color is not located in the default position after
the reset.
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